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A visual artist reaches out to an old friend through Facebook to request a particular 
"inappropriate" image of the artist's work be taken down. When it is revealed that the 
friend has been diagnosed with a serious illness, the artist is forced to decide between 
letting the request go or to continue pressing, friendship and reputation be damned . . . 

the artist doesn't choose wisely. 
 

  
 

12/12/2016 
7:11PM 

Morgan! How are you? How’s the family? I truly hope you’re doing well. Regretfully, 
I have a small favor to ask of you. There is a picture on your profile that I would very 
much appreciate if you could take down. It’s from when you came here to LA a couple 
years ago (for a work conference, I believe?) and you graciously visited my studio. 
Remember you took a few pictures with the two of us? To be clear, it’s not a problem 
at all that you posted them because I remember that for various reasons I okayed us 
taking pictures in the first place and also consented to the specific photos that  you 
posted to  facebook at  the time, but my professional  situation has changed since then 
(in a good way!) which now makes one in particular inappropriate to share. Here it is: 
[link] Specifically, the background of the photo in question reveals a part of my process 
that wasn’t too integral to my practice at the time but has since become a major element 
of my most current and successful work, and I’d prefer to keep it private. And since I 
found the photo through an online search of my name, others could find it too! So you 



would be doing me a HUGE favor if you could remove the photo as soon as it is 
convenient -- I’m sure you’ve got your hands full with the kids! Thank you, Morgan, 
and I sincerely hope you’re doing superb! 

  
12/18/2016 

9:32PM 
Morgan, it’s been almost a week and I’m not sure you’ve seen my message. Is 
facebook the best way to reach you? I can’t find you anywhere else online and 
unfortunately I can’t find your number on my phone (my phone is ancient!). I only 
have your old USC email and I’m sure you don’t use it, but I copy/pasted the earlier 
message and emailed it to you anyway. ( Just to be safe, I’ll be emailing you in addition 
to these messages until I’ve heard back from you.) Since I’ve had some time to think 
about it, I feel I should try to explain my situation a bit better. I sincerely do not want to 
oend you about the photo because it’s 100% not a personal issue at all. I’m not sure if 
you’ve been seeing my more recent updates (are you on instagram?), but things have 
finally started to take o for me. I’ve had seven shows (!) in the past 11 months and I 
have my very first solo show at Shulamit Nazarian that opens next March. The show is 
called “Tracing the Void: Illusions of Presence.” It will feature similar kind of 
installation pieces that you saw in my studio, but much more ambitious. I’m pretty sure 
I've explained to you Kanizsa's Triangle? How the illusion of a triangle is achieved 
through the strategic placement of shapes and fragments to make the mind assume the 
presence rather than the absence of form? (Of course this is just to give you an idea: my 
work as you know is much more complex.) To put it simply, my work attempts to 
negotiate the relationship between “presence” and “absence” by engendering an 
ambivalent semantic structure of meaning through the deliberate use of aesthetically 
and ethically challenging optical eects. Ahh! I’m sure I’ve told you this a million times! 
Sorry! I know that ever since you moved away and started a family you haven’t been 
making as much art as you used to, but I trust you understand why removing the photo 
is so important. I won’t insult you by explaining it! 

  
12/18/2016 

9:40PM 
It’s just that my artistic practice hinges on this process, and if my process becomes 
public knowledge, it potentially devalues the work. 
  

12/18/2016 
9:40PM 

But I should add that you should totally feel free to keep the rest of the photos online 
from that day, as none of those reveal anything important. :) 
  

12/25/2016 
3:18PM 

Merry Christmas!!! I saw you just posted a photo with the family -- the matching red 
sweaters are very endearing! Bozeman looks like a winter wonderland. I’m enjoying the 
holidays here in lala land. (Couldn’t get away to see family this year -- way too busy 
prepping for my show!) It’s even warmer than usual this time of year, and since every 



apartment in Boyle Heights doubles as a convection oven, I’m wearing shorts and 
sandals today. Wanna trade places? :P In all seriousness, it looks like we’re both 
enjoying the holidays. I’m drinking spiked eggnog and my roommate just put some 
xmas lights on the agave plant in the kitchen, so now I just need you to send me some of 
that cooler weather! You can keep the snow! ;) Hope you’re well! 

✔ Seen 3:22PM 
  

 
12/25/2016 3:23PM 

Heyyy! How are you?? 
 

 01/01/2016 12:03AM 
happy new year! you still up? 

01/08/2016 
10:02AM 

Morgan, I just read your heartbreaking update. I’m at a loss for words! I want to tell you 
how terribly sorry I am to hear about your diagnosis. Obviously I had no idea that this 

was something you were dealing with. It’s very clear you have a big community of 
support, and your family will be there with you every step of the way. And of course all 
of us from afar will be there for you as well -- including me. I wish you the best of luck 
with your ongoing tests and treatment. Take care of yourself, and please know that I am 

keeping you in my thoughts. 
  

01/012/2016 
9:21AM 

Morgan, I saw your post about the fundraising campaign. You’ve already raised a 
quarter of your goal -- that’s incredible! As you very aptly said in the campaign 
description, it’s truly alarming how steep medical costs can be, even with company 
insurance, but the fact that you can share this and get so much support in such a short 
amount of time truly speaks volumes. I still work the front desk at the dentist oce 
downtown (walking distance to my studio) and most of my extra funds goes toward 
paying studio rent, but I promise after my next paycheck to donate as much as I can -- 
but I’m 100% confident that you’re going to raise the money you need! Take care and 
get well soon! 

  
01/17/2017 

8:33PM 
Morgan, I read your latest post about your recovery, and I think you’re very brave to be 
so open about the entire process -- it must be very dicult and you have my utmost 
respect. Let me know if there’s anything I can do to help. I’m keeping you in my 
thoughts! 

  
02/01/2017 
11:02AM 



Morgan, I want to apologize if I oended you with my earlier messages about the photo. 
If I had known about your diagnosis, I would never have contacted you the way that I 
did. You absolutely should be focusing on your health and your loved ones right now. 
So I really do feel genuinely terrible to ask again if you could take the photo down 
whenever you can. I’m sure that you’ve got a lot on your mind right now, so maybe if 
you’d be willing to give me your password to log into your account I could delete the 
photo for you and then you could change the password afterwards? Would this be 
possible? Of course I’m 100% open to suggestions… 

  
02/08/2017 

2:56PM 
Morgan, I think I may have overstepped in my last message. I sincerely apologize. 
There are absolutely sno excuses for the tone of that message -- I wrote it while I was at 
work and I was distracted with a number of phone calls as I was composing it and also 
I’ve been very tired after consecutive late nights in the studio. But I want you to know 
that you have been in my thoughts every day since the diagnosis and I respect your 
situation 100%. So please know that I’m fully aware of how this must sound under the 
circumstances, but the photo has serious implications for my career. It may be hard for 
you to understand since you gave up on the artist thing years ago, but I’m sure that you 
at least partially get where I’m coming from? My professional ambitions probably pale 
in comparison to the life you’ve made for yourself in Montana, but it would help if 
tried to see it from my perspective. 

02/08/2017 
2:57PM 

Please read what i just wrote in the sincerest way possible..! .you truly deserve all thats 
happened toyou since leaving grad school. .! 

  
02/08/2017 

2:57PM 
i mean other than the diangoniss..let me know if there’s anything i can do to help… 

  
 02/08/2017 2:57PM 

*diagnosis 
 

02/08/2017 
7:19PM 

Morgan, I’m sorry. I wrote that last message while at work again. I just left Dr. Beck’s 
oce and I’m finally writing without any distractions -- I’m at my studio and my studio 
neighbor lent me her headphones. I really feel like my recent words may have put a 
strain on our friendship but I’m being 100% honest when I say that you were one of my 
best friends in grad school. Do you remember how we used to get french fries at the 
restaurant across the street? I don’t remember what it was called, but we used to sit 
together -- this was before I stopped painting -- and have “painter confessions”. 
Remember that? We only did it three or four times and we didn’t really see each other 
much after that (other than that one walk we took) but I’m being 100% honest when I 
say that those painter confessions were a major reason I made it through my first year. 



When you dropped out that summer and moved back home, I truly didn’t know who I 
was going to talk to! I was really hoping we were going to stay friends. Not that we’re 
not friends now! You should know that you’re welcome to come visit me whenever 
you want to…or you can save the plane ticket and just message me back. ;) 

  
02/08/2017 
11:42PM 

hi.. .still at the stuido..somtimes my hands shake so mch i cant make anything.has that 
ever happened to you.? when u paint do yur hands ever shake.? do you still paint? there 
is still so much to do before the show.. i dnt know how im gong to do all ofit..sorry for 
the bad typing im on my phone the battery on my computer died and i left my charger 
at my apt. sory for the emotional crap.. ill be fine!!. just another late nite 

  
02/14/2017 
10:02AM 

At work again. Hope you’re having a better a Valentine’s day than I am. everything 
smells like plaque and the phones won’t stop ringing. So Dr. beck told me a joke 
yesterday that dental patients can’t keep their mouths shut but getting them to talk is 
like pulling teeth… so last night i dreamt that there were rooms of people with their 
mouths open and dr. beck was using surgical instruments to extract words from their 
heads. weird huh? 

 
 

02/15/2017 
7:03PM 

Hey, just got back to the studio and saw the video you posted. You’re painting again! 
The self- portrait is beautiful -- you are still a master with colors. :D I’m genuinely sorry 
to hear about the pain but just know you truly look incredible under the circumstances. 
Are you sure you’re sick? ;) 

✔ Seen 11:23PM 
 02/15/2017 11:24PM 

Hello? 
 

02/15/2017 11:25PM 
Morgan? 

 
02/28/2017 

9:03PM 
Hi, Moran. How are you. I was just at Brian Gonzalez’s opening at The Pit and I talked 
with him for a couple minutes and here’s what he said to me verbatim: I think I figured 
out how you make those trippy optical illusions. You and Brian are friends, right? I’m 
not accusing you of telling him anything, but maybe because of everything that’s been 
happening with you he was looking through old photos on facebook and saw the one 
I’ve been trying to tell you about? Or maybe he randomly googled my name and saw it 
pop up on the search results just like I did? I don’t want to burn any bridges but I think 



that maybe you should have paid a little more attention to what I have been asking you 
instead of ignoring my messages. I know that I sound like the worst person in the world 
to say this to someone who is sick but I don’t know what I’m supposed to do in this 
situation. If Brian tells other people about it then everyone else will start searching for it 
too and that’s the last thing I need. I just need to survive until my show before anyone 
else finds out but the only way that can happen is if you please please please read this 
message and help me out! This probably sounds more desperate than I actually 
feel…just been a long week! 

 02/28/2017 9:04PM 
  
*Morgan 

03/01/2017 
12:19AM 

i went strait to the studio after brian;s show.. im still here . working. i wonder if anyone 
truly gets what im trying to do with my work..maybe if you understood you would try to 
help me. the whole thing is you cant have presence without absence and you cant have 
absence without presence and thats what this is all about you know? we see a triangle 
because in the end we really want one to be there. and we cant unsee it even after we 
understand the illusion. the more we try to unsee it the more clear it becomes. like me 
for instance. im not with you right now but there are enough parts of me to give the 
illusion that im totally here you know? you can’t see my face or my skin or my hair or 
my eyebrows or my lips so how are you sure im here? but you know 100% that im here 
despite everything thats missing and you might not knowit but you want me to be here 
andthats what makes it more real than anything. im just using me as an example it could 
be anyone.. but seriusly why wont you talk to me?. please forgive me okay?  sory  im  a  
little drunk.. .have a goodnight 
  
 
 

03/08/2017 
1:32AM 

Morgan, oh no no no! How could they misdiagnose??? If they were wrong about that 
how can you trust them when they say you only have a few weeks?? How could that 
happen???? Oh I’m so sorry morgan im so so sorry remember that we all love you very 
much 

  
  

03/10/2017 
4:55PM 

So I did some research and there are more options out there. Have you looked into a 
naturopathic treatment? There are almost fifty certified naturopathic doctors within 
three hundred miles of you, and I found the best one: [link] Her name is Dr. Priya 
Singh and she’s based in Spokane, WA. Her patient reviews are five stars across the 
board and she treats even the most extreme cases. I even looked at her schedule and she 
is accepting new patients as early as two weeks from now but if you call her and tell 
her your situation maybe she’ll make an exception. Don’t give up hope. 



  
03/19/2017 

2:56AM 
I’m sorry, I can’t read your blog posts anymore. Frankly, you share too much and I find 
it oensive. Do you ever wonder what that does to a person to hear so many emotional 
things?don’t you ever worry that it might be burdening the other person? Haven’t you 
ever wondered if your the one whois being selfish? you get to share and reveal 
everything that you feel like revealing and then you get to ignore everything I’m telling 
you..yuu know what I dont care how this might sound to you Its bullshit that you think 
your better than me just because you walked away and i didnt. I stuck it out and took 
my bruises and now im finally making it work for me out here and if chasing the thing I 
care about the most is a waste of a life then im glad im fucking wasting it. Ill waste it 
so hard that there will be nothing left when im gone. .everything i touch will go down 
with me.. no kids no family no friends no life.. how does that sound?. is that what youu 
exptected? did you expect some sort of apology when you dropped out and updated 
everyone with thatstupid facebook post? whenyou said “i dropped out. peace art 
peeps”. I hate myself that i remember it exactly and I hate myself even more that im so 
positive that i remembered it exactly.. did you think we al cried and waved our white 
flags when you left.?? do youu?? well we didnt sogo fuck yourself 

  
03/19/2017 

2:57AM 
im sorry im scard out of mind about my show and all of this is srlsy too much for me to 
handle rightnow  pleasse dont  think this is how i really feeel ..this is jsut my emotinos 
tlking 

  
03/19/2017 

2:57AM 

*emotions 
03/19/2017 
11:41AM 

Morgan, I wanted to notify you that I reported the photo to Facebook. I have made sure 
not to implicate you in my report, but I did label it as inappropriate and harmful to my 
public and professional image. This should not have any repercussions for you. I 
sincerely apologize that it had to be taken this far and I wish you all the best. -- Sam 
  

03/29/2017 
11:56PM 

everyone is posting on your wall but i know the truth. i know youre not gone because 
nothing feels dierent. nothing feels dierent at all and something would have changed if 
you were really gone. i would have felt it i know it. it would be really nice if youd say 
hello. 
  

03/30/2017 2:03AM 
hello? 



 
03/30/2017 4:41AM 

hello 
 

03/31/2017 
8:18PM 

hey…im at my opening.. so muchhas happened!! i just had totell someone about it..sooo 
many poeple came.. everone keeps teling methat im giong to be huuge after this which 
istoo mcuh to even proces rightnow.. .im hiding in the bathroom .people keep knockig 
but im not redy to come out yet..my hands keep shaking..its ben a wierd night.. dont you 
hate it that evryone at art openings look at yur forhead when you talk tothem??? it 
makesme feel like theyare trying to read my thoughts..its realy weird to be theonly artist 
in the show..all eyes areon me..thers an art collector that im dead seriuos is wearing a 
shiny purpl suit who keeps asking me if my work was made with assitnts or if i made it 
al with my own hands..i just told him i had to goto the bathroom…but it rly is going 
insnely well..it just feels a litle wierd you kno.w.? its hardto describe how i feell..i mean 
wut is the bigest moment in yur life supposd to feel like.? do you remembr when we wnt 
tothe bridge? we walked overa mile to get there.. and i was talking about something but 
after awhile i realized that you werent really listening..or you were just being really 
quiet and i couldnt tell if you were listening..and so i finally stopped talking when we 
got to the bridge and we just stood there..and both of us didnt say anything .we just 
stood there and were quiet and we looked at the la river trickling through the concrete 
below us..passing beneath us on the bridge..and for the longest time we were just 
perfectly quiet..just breathing.. and then after a very long time you sighed and you 
said..well wasnt that nice? and it was. it was really really really nice. 
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